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Note from the President
Hi fellow Genos,
I have had a tough time over the last four and a half weeks with no internet whatsoever! Just this morning it has
been reinstated – I hope in time for a Christmas message! I would like to thank everyone for all your help over the
last year. Several groups have been working hard and need to be thanked repeatedly! All our volunteers (and
there are many), the people who ‘man’ the rooms every research day, the committee who give up their time to
help run the club in many different ways, the Thursday Group under the leadership of Lyn Grant, the 40th
Anniversary Committee, the specialist computer groups and probably many others. Thank you for your
contribution – without you we could not continue. On the 4th December we will be having our Christmas dinner
which I hope will be a relaxing time and celebration of a good year.
I would especially like to thank Sue for her work on the newsletter which she single-handedly restarted. Our
newsletters have been a source of communication within the club and with other groups, so congratulations to
Sue and the wonderful publications she has produced.
Finally I would like to wish everyone a very merry Christmas and a very rewarding and fruitful New Year especially
in the field of genealogy.
Fay Mannes.

In the Paper
(Paul Nicolias – November 2017)
In the Herald Sun on Sunday 29 October 2017,
in the Body and Soul section of the newspaper,
I found a word search puzzle. It was to do with
finding words of activities and hobbies. There
were 50 words in the puzzle and the letters left
over formed a quote, and there was 103 letters
which made up the quote.
“One of the best ways to keep your brain active
is to become involved in a new hobby or
activity start looking after your brain”.
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ROBINVALE RETURNED SOLDIERS
Was your father a BLOCKIE?
VX 17600

VX15419

T.J. McCall
Block 3C

K.W. Stewart
Block 6C

Did your father have a soldier settlement block in Robinvale?
I am doing research on all returned soldiers that were granted soldier settlement blocks in
Robinvale (252 of them)
I need help with information:
Army Numbers for the soldiers listed below
James CAFFREY
Block 94C
Leonard Arthur EGGLETON
Block 44C
Robert POWER
Block 50B
William RICHARDSON
Block 69B
George WILLIAMS
Block 28C
Charlie WILLIAMS
Block 68B
Any short stories about your father if he was a Blockie.
MORTIMORE, H E

Any photos of the blockie in uniform.
Block 21c
I am missing some wives names and their maiden names.
I notice in my research that some wives were in the services, do you know of any?
Where are our soldiers interned and when?
You can contact me - Phame McCall at hi.ray@bigpond.com or
P.O. Box 1961, Shepparton, Victoria 3632.
Mavis Stevens
If you are connected to Robinvale please feel free to view our
Face book site = Robinvale do you remember when you were a kid.
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Matthew JOYCE, son of Mathew JOYCE and Maryann WILLIAMS:
(Liz Wallace October 2017)
Matthew was born at Eaglehawk, Victoria (not as stated on his army records of Rochester), in the same year
that his father died and was buried on 27 March 1881. The Army records state that he would have been born
in early January 1881. When he enlisted in November 1916 he was 34 years and eleven months. (Birth cert
no - 22925.)
Matthew was my great grandfather Richard Porter's first cousin. Richards mother Mary (nee Joyce) sister to
Matthew's father Matthew Joyce.
His older brother William (born January 1880) died in April 1881, just a week after his father died. Alice, his
sister was three years old at this time. Alice died in 1899 at 19 years of age.
Matthew was mentioned in his grandfather William Joyce's will, along with his cousin William Frederick Dates
- 'To pay to my grandsons the sum of ten pounds sterling for their use and disposal'. This had been heavily
scored through and made illegible. William Frederick Dates passed away in 1894, before his grandfather died
in 1898(?). Maybe this was scored through because Matthew had gone to W.A. already.
Matthew had gone to Kalgoorlie, W.A. to mine about the same time as his mother Mary Ann went - around
the turn of the century. Mary Ann had lost her baby son, George Henry at 6 weeks old on 1884, and then her
daughter Alice on 1899.
Matthew was listed on the Electoral Role for Mount Morgan, Coolgardie in 1903, Miner. The same place in
1906. In the 1910 directory for W.A. Matthew was living at Oroya Street, Boulder. Mary Ann had passed away
in Clermont, Perth in 1909.
On the outbreak of WW1 Matthew enlisted at Kalgoorlie on 29 Nov 1916. His next of kin was his Aunt Rosina
Oats, 89 Richardson Street, Boulder City, W.A. His occupation was a Labourer, 34 years, 11 months, five feet
seven inches, chest measurement was 39 inches, weight - 147 lb.
Matthew joined the 16th Infantry Battalion - 24-27 Reinforcements (Jan-Nov 1917). His service no. was 7258,
Rank- Private. He embarked from Fremantle on 29 Jan 1917, on the ship Miliades, aged 28 after training at
Blackboy Hill.
"Blackboy Hill was the birthplace of the Australian Imperial Forces (A.I.F.) in W.A. Over 32,000 men passed
through the camp before heading off to war. The initial training was mainly limited to marching, drilling,
musketry practice and other basic military tasks.
This camp started on 17 August 1914 in which recruits were flocking to the camp.
Blackboy Hill was used right up until the end of the war. Of the 32,231 Western Australians that trained there,
6,233 died." (Information from ABC Perth, W.A.)
Matthew had three listings on his conduct sheet - Perth, 19 Dec 1916 - AWO, forfeit 1 day pay. Drunk, fines 1
shilling and sixpence. Perth, 23 Dec 1916 - AWO leave, 48 hrs detention. Perth, 13 Jan 1917 - Drunk, resisting
arrest, forfeit 2 days, and fined 5 shillings.
A will was made out on 6 July leaving the whole of his property to Mrs Rosina Oats, 89 Richardson Street,
Boulder, certified to be a true copy of the will extracted from the Pay Book of no 7258, Pte Matthew Joyce,
16th Battalion, and signed again on 12 July 1917.
He arrived in France by sea via Southampton on 9 July 1917, he was taken on strength on 27 July. Matthew
was wounded in action, Location - field, on 27 Sept 1917. Admitted on 28 Sept 3rd A.F.A. and died of wounds
on 1st Oct 1917 at Belgium.
The 'Battle of Polygon Wood' took place during the second phase of the Third Battle of Ypres in World War 1
and was fought near Ypres in Belgium 26 September - 3 October 1917, in the area from the Menin road to
Polygon Wood and thence north, to the area beyond St Julien. (taken from Wikipedia.)
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Thursday 27th September - (compiled
from several stories published in The
Sydney Morning Herald 2017).
"Despite terribly heavy fighting on the
southern slopes of Polygon Ridge
yesterday, the British and Australian
attack went over this morning punctual to
the second. The Australian flank
yesterday held on, even though the fierce
fighting in the afternoon, and the
Victorians with their reinforcements
moved out for an attack this morning,
from the precise position which they had
held all these days. A little before six our barrage descended the wall. The troops moved out behind it. On the
left everything went like clockwork. The Western Australians and the troops of all the other states, like good
Australians, were hugging the barrage, where it was only half safe to venture, and surrounding the Germans
before they had time to put out their noses. The New South Welshmen worked steadily behind the barrage in
the centre, Control of the battle passed out of the hands of the generals to those of the platoon officers and
sergeants - newly - promoted boys. Those behind could only sit and wait with intense anxiety for news of the
fight, while the Victorians and the British had a terribly trying task, advancing over the scene of yesterday's
counter-attack, where the line was still partly unrestored.
At noon the Germans began to come out against the Australians beyond the mould in Polygon Wood, but seen
and easily repulsed. Later in the afternoon the attacked the Australians further north, but the attack broke
down under the barrage which descended. "
Polygon Woods WW1

Matthew was wounded on this day at Polygon Wood, dying on 1st October.
Matthew is buried at Hooge Crater Military Cemetery at Ypres, Salient, Belgium - Plot 16, row A. Four miles
East of Ypres (Leper).
Hooge Crater, Belgium 1917

The Daily News newspaper in Perth, W.A. recorded on Thursday
15 Nov 1917, page 8 - DIED OF WOUNDS - Matthew Joyce, Boulder
City.
Matthew was the last of this family from Matthew,1853 and Mary
Ann (nee Williams) c1858 Joyce. The earliest Joyce ancestor was
Jacob Joyce (1748 - 1815) from Chester Le Street, Durham,
England.
7258 Private
M.JOYCE
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Exert from “From Bapaume to Passchendaele , The Battles of
Flanders, by Philip Gibbs, Pages 298 - 302

THE BATTLE OF POLYGON WOOD
September 27

The battle which began yesterday morning, after a whole day of counter-attacking by the enemy, in great
numbers and by great gun-fire, lasted until nightfall, and, as I told yesterday, did not pass without anxious hours
for those in command, and trying hours for some of our fighting men.
From the left above Zonnebeke down to the Australian front on the heights of the Polygon Wood Racecourse
the advance was made with fair ease through the blockhouse system and without severe losses, as they are
reckoned in modern warfare, in spite of difficult bits of ground and the usual snags, as our men call them, in the
way of unexpected machine-gun fire, odd bits of trench to which small groups of Germans clung
stubbornly,[299] dirty swamps which some of our men could not cross quickly enough to keep up with the
barrage, and danger zones upon which the enemy heaped his explosives.
There were incidents enough for individual men to be remembered for a lifetime, hairbreadth escapes, tight
corners in which men died after acts of fine heroism, and strong points like Hill 40, on the left of the ruins of
Zonnebeke, around which some of our troops struggled with fortune.
Apart from local vicissitudes here and there during
those first hours of the battle it became clear by
midday, or before, that from the extreme left of the
attack down to the vicinity of Cameron House, on
the right of the Australians, the general success of
the day was good. The critical situation was on the
right of the 4th and 5th Australians, and involving
their right because of the enemy's violent pressure
on British troops there during the previous day, and
again when our new attack started, so that their line
had been somewhat forced back and the Australian
right flank was exposed.

The Ypres salient

Hour after hour reports coming from this part of the
field were read with some anxiety when it was
known how heavily some of our battalions were
engaged. This menace to our right wing was averted
by the courage of men of the Middlesex and Surrey
Regiments of the 33rd Division, with Argylls and
Sutherlands and Scottish Rifles, and by the quick,
skillful, and generous help of the Australian troops
on their left. It is an episode of the battle which will one day be an historic memory when all the details are told.
I can only tell them briefly and in outline.
After terrific shelling, on Tuesday last, the enemy launched an attack at six o'clock against our line by Carlisle
Farm and Black Watch Corner, south of Polygon Wood, and forced some of our English troops to fall back
towards Lone House and the dirty little swamp of the Reutelbeek. These boys of Middlesex and Surrey suffered
severely. For some time it was all they could do to hold out, and the enemy was still pressing. A body of Scottish
Rifles was sent up to support them, and by a most brave counter-thrust under great gun-fire restored part of
the line, so that it was strong enough to keep back any advancing wave of Germans by rifle and machine-gun
fire.
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Another body of men, the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, held out on exposed ground, isolated from the
main line, and threatened with being cut off by the enemy's assault troops. Sir Douglas Haig has mentioned
them specially in his message yesterday, and they deserve great honour for the heroic way in which they held
on to this ground for many hours that day and night under harassing fire from coal-boxes, or 5·9's, which
threatened to wipe out their whole strength. Yesterday they had strength and spirit left to renew the attack,
and to make another attempt to get back the lost ground into which the enemy had driven a wedge.
At the same time the Australians had realized the dangerous situation which exposed their right flank, and they
directed a body of their own troops to strike southward in order to thrust back the German outposts. Those
Australian troops shared the peril of their comrades on the right, and withstood the same tornado of shelling
which was flung over all the ground here; but in spite of heroic sacrifice did not at first wholly relieve the position
of the Australian right, which remained exposed. After the great attack by the Anzacs in the morning their line
was thrust right out beyond Cameron House, but the English and Scottish troops of the 33rd Division, who had
also gone forward in the new attack south of them, were again met by a most deadly barrage-fire and checked
at a critical time. I was with some of the Australians yesterday when all this was happening, and when there was
cause for worry. They were unruffled, and did not lose confidence for a moment.
"Give us two hours," said one of them who had a right to speak, "and we will make everything as sound as a
bell." In those two hours they drew back their flank to get into line on a curve going back towards Lone House,
and established defensive posts which would hold off any attack likely to be launched against them.
"It is hard luck on the English boys down there," said the Australians, "but they have had a bad gruelling, and
they will come along in spite of it. There is not an Australian in France who doesn't know how the Tommy-Boys
fought on the 20th, and that will do for us."
The "Tommy-Boys," as the Australians call them, fought as they have fought in three years of great battles, and
in spite of the ordeal through which they had passed—and it was not a light one—they saved the situation on
that ground below Polygon Wood, and made it too dangerous and too costly for the enemy to stay. Early this
morning the survivors of the Germans who had thrust a wedge between our lines past Cameron House crawled
out again and our line was straightened.
How the Australians established themselves on Polygon Wood Racecourse and beyond the big mound called the
Butte I told in my message yesterday. Farther north the Leicesters, Notts and Derbys, Royal Scots, Gordons, and
King's Own of the 59th and 3rd Divisions had attacked north of the Ypres-Roulers railway, running at right angles
to the Langemarck-Zonnebeke road. On that road, barring the way, was the station of Zonnebeke, now a mass
of wreckage, fortified with machine-gun redoubts, and farther south the ruins of Zonnebeke church and village.
Across the road was the Windmill Cabaret, an old inn which has been blown off the map on the high ground of
Hill 40, which rises gradually to a hump a hundred yards or so north of the station. It was bad ground to attack,
and strewn with little blockhouses of the new type, though they are still called pill-boxes after an older and
smaller type. The blockhouses did not give much trouble. Our new form of barrage, the most frightful
combination of high explosives and shrapnel that has yet appeared in war, rolled backwards and forwards about
them, so that the garrisons huddled inside until our men nipped behind them and thrust rifles or bombs through
the machine-gun loopholes, if they had not previously escaped to shell-craters around where they might have
more chance of escape.

Australian pioneers build a plank road to bring up supplies, Polygon
Wood area, 26 September 1917.
http://anzacportal.dva.gov.au/history/conflicts/australians-westernfront
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Heritage Night
At our Monthly Meeting on Monday 2nd October, members were encouraged to bring family memorabilia.
A great night was had by all with many members sharing some fascinating items and memories. Many
thanks to all the participants. Here are just a few…..
Judy Harvey shared two items,
first was a 'mourning' or hair
brooch. The hair in the brooch
is her Great Grandmother's
(Agnes Hughes) who died in
Scotland in 1899. The second
was a table cloth crocheted by
her Grandmother, Christina
Kennedy Glover (nee Cumming)
prior to her marriage in 1916.
The crochet work incorporates
birds and animals of Australia.

Tom Heard displayed
and explained the
history of his hinged
candle holder which
had belonged to his
mother.

Jean Firth, when visiting the diggings in NZ, found a horseshoe, which
may have been made by her Great Grandfather who was a blacksmith.

Lucy Hamilton showed us a pair of
handmade mittens made by her Great
Great Grandmother who was born in
1839.

Ken Conrick and Graham Smith
showing an antique walking stick
which belonged to a mutual ancestor.
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Lucy Merifield nee Coster: (Julie Primmer September 2017)
Born 3 December 1867 at Costerfield where her father, Allen Coster, had a
gold and antimony mine in partnership with Mr Field. She was the last born
of 4 children. Her parents were Allen Coster born London 1829 and Lucy Youle
born in Bedford, England.
Married 6 April 1892 at Heathcote and had 3 daughters.
Lillian Elizabeth b 1893 Heathcote and never married, her fiancé being killed
at Anzac; Lucy Alice b 21 Dec 1894 Heathcote married William Young in 1915;
Gertrude Edith b 4 Aug 1897 Heathcote married Thomas James Giddings in
1920 in Irymple.
In the early 1900’s, when the children were young they moved to West
Australia and had a lolly shop near an orphanage. They moved back to Heathcote some years later and lived
with the family at Heathcote. Her husband, Alf, went south to work on the Great Ocean Road as he could not
get work where they were. Before 1920 they moved to Sunraysia as Lucy’s brother Charles Edwin Peniston
Coster had a soft fruit property there.
Her brother moved to Nyah area and they subsequently lived in a house next door to the Irymple Methodist
Church, where they worshipped.
Died 23 September 1928 Irymple.
On Sunday 23rd September, the day of the Sunday School Anniversary (which was subsequently postponed) we
were awakened by the sudden call of Mrs Merifield to her reward. She has been one of the pillars of our Irymple
Church for years, taking an active part in the various branches of the church work and particularly in the Ladies
Guild was her presence and help felt. To all who have served in the Irymple Church, Mrs Merifield’s home has
been the rest home for the weary and hungry. Her motherly interest and sympathetic understanding made her a
blessing and a source of inspiration and help. (The Sunday Methodist January 1929)
She was buried at Mildura Cemetery the following day.
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Member Profile: Chris Dommersness
I was born in 1967 in Oslo, Norway and moved to London in 1968. We lived in
South London, Brixton, West Norwood, Clapham and in Streatham.
In 1985 I travelled to Israel for twelve months of traveling - working on a
Kibbutz picking bananas and avocados. Then working in Greece and
Netherlands concreting and painting. I travelled to USA in 1989 to 1991 - New
York, Boston, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington Dc, Las Vegas and
Los Angeles. I also worked in summer camps with kids in 1994.
I came to Australia, got married, had kids and have been in Australia for 24
years - and loving it. I’ve been married to Debra for six years - love is a dream.
Mildura has been my home for 21 years.
I enjoy the history of my Norwegian father, Irish mother, Scottish grandmother and New York was my
grandfather’s home in 1932. I'm was happy to meet all my Norwegian cousins in Norway.

A Fools Phone Call (Paul Nicolias)
On Tuesday 31 January 2017, I was at Mildura Library. Librarian Rose Cornell was helping me find more
information on the long lost relative Dimitrios Evengelos Nicolias, we looked up South Australian Police Records
and found a common assault record. The assault was committed by Tom Catsatas for assaulting Dimitrios
Nicolias, he was found guilty and find two pounds and Costs, three pounds on 15 September 1942 in Streaky Bay
Court.
Rose also looked up 1 Billion Graves, but could not find any
information. So she looked up the White Page’s and found a phone
number for K. Nicolias at Walkley Heights, S.A.
I was please to find the phone number, and rushed home to make
the call. I rang the number a lady answered I started to explain my
reason for the phone call. She laughed and said ‘Paul, it’s me Koula
your wife’, I felt like an idiot, we had a laugh, we said our goodbyes.
Koula was having her lunch at work. I said to myself, I should have
remembered the number, I have rung it hundreds of times in the
past. I looked at my phone and the name and phone number was
in the screen.
Nicolias you are a fool, you only learn by your mistakes I suppose.
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Ballyjamesduff, County Cavan and the Smith brick wall
by Helen Stagg
The Staggs are crazy. As if selling our family home in Mildura and
moving interstate wasn’t enough for one year, an overseas trip
was essential also! A major milestone in our daughter Siobhan’s
career, her Covent Garden debut in London, (as leading lady,
Pamina in The Magic Flute) triggered our September trip ‘hot on
the heals’ of the move!!
Of course, the opera was amazing, and we were both very proud
and excited to be there. Earlier in the week we were able to go
backstage at Covent Garden and visit the dressing rooms-so
much history there. In addition, it was Siobhan’s birthday and
after the opera, we had canapes and drinks to celebrate with
other cast members. It was a week we will always remember!!
An unexpected diversion occurred the day before our
attendance at the opera when we found ourselves almost
caught up in the London terror incident at Parsons Green. We
were staying just 200 meters from the station and had been
planning on getting the train about an hour later. Instead we
spent the day watching the helicopters fly overhead, the
constant police and security presence and the ubiquitous press!!

Covent Garden Opera House
before the show

However, flying to the other side of the world merits some other excursions. Since our first trip to Ireland
on our first-ever overseas trip in 2012, we vowed we had to return to see more of this exquisite country.
Still on the trail of my elusive Irish ancestors, (well with Smith for the name what hope is there?) we decided
we would visit County Cavan, apparently ‘home’ to the Smith name. I made a post on Irish Roots Hunters
saying:
“My Irish ancestors reportedly came from County Cavan to the state of South Australia
in the 1850s. The problem is the common names of my ancestors, Smith and Maguire.
Michael Smith, my great grandfather, was born c 1832-1836 in County Cavan, and I have
been told he came from Ballyjamesduff. I do not know of any siblings he may have had.
On his SA marriage certificate 1859, his parents are Patrick Joseph Smith, carpenter, and
Annie (unknown maiden name) of County Cavan.
Michael may have left Cavan around 1852 as his Australian death certificate (1919) says
he had been in the Australian colonies 67 years. I am very keen to know of any family
members he may have had in Ireland, siblings etc or other records of his parents.
The other family, my great great grandparents, are Philip Maguire (1770 to 1839) and
Catherine Brady (1810 to 1890). Philip was born circa 1770 Lavey, Co Cavan and died
circa 1839 in Lavey while Catherine Brady remarried in Lavey in 1841 to Patrick Weathers
and they then travelled to Australia. I would be grateful for any advice or tips you could
provide on the Irish side.”
Although I did get several replies, I am still not convinced of the answers. One reply gave me this:
IFHF, Church Baptism Record, Name: Michael Smith, Date of Birth: -, Date of Baptism: 09-Nov-1828, Address:
Ballyduff, Parish/District: CASTLERAHAN, Gender: Male, County, Co. Cavan, Denomination: Roman Catholic,
Father: Patrick Smith, Mother: Anne Farrelly, Informant 1: Catherine Farrelly.
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Of course, I had trawled shipping records before and although I had found the several Michael Smiths from
Ireland, I had not taken them as mine because of age discrepancies. However, people on Irish Roots Hunters
weren’t deterred by a few age discrepancies!
They said that Michael came to Australia on the Sir
Thomas Gresham, arriving Adelaide 9 March 1858. His
age was given as 22.
I am at a loss as how to move forward with this.
Michael’s marriage certificate, 15 August 1859, gives his
age as 24, which ties in well with the age on the ships
list. But how does the birth the FB page gives as 1828 fit
with this? If he lied about his age on the ship manifest,
this would be consistent but his death certificate states
his age as 87 in 1919, which means he was born 1832.
Were people quite loose with figures in all these
matters? His death certificate gives the number of years
in the colonies at 67 which would mean he arrived in
1852!! Also note the births given here include Smith
with and without an i/y. If any of you with more
experience in these matters can help me, I would greatly
appreciate it!
Figure 1 Birth details as given to me on Facebook

Anyway, we decided to go to Ballyjamesduff in the hope
of a genealogical miracle! One of the Facebook posters
had arranged for me to meet Peter Lynch, a local
Ballyjamesduff man who spent a day and a half showing
us around the small town. We made no ‘family’
discoveries, but we did enjoy meeting Peter, a true Irish
gentleman. He took us to the Cavan Museum, a well-run
and very well-organised collection in the former convent
building. The Cavan Museum has an impressive World
War 1 trench system out the back. You can make a virtual
visit here: http://www.cavanmuseum.ie/wwi-trenchexperience.htm .We made the trip to the city of Cavan as
its library has a Genealogical Research Centre but on
arrival I found that the public cannot do research and that
the official researcher was on annual leave!!

Peter Lynch, Helen and Percy French – who
penned a song “Come Back Paddy Reilly to
Ballyjamesduff” (1912)

Having said all that, we enjoyed driving around County Cavan and visualising my ancestors possibly living
and working there. We went to Lavey where the Maguires were from and had a most enjoyable meal at the
local. We visited Cross Keys where my Reilly relatives were from and of course we stopped off at a few local
cemeteries and took many photos. Other highlights included Newgrange, a prehistoric monument in County
Meath built around 3200BC and predating the pyramids. The monastery of Clonmacnoise, situated in
County Offaly on the River Shannon, was founded in 544 by St Ciarán. The Dingle Peninsula and the Beara
Peninsula were simply breathtaking, and Clonakilty was a gorgeous coastal village. Guess what: we will have
to return as I can’t ever seem to get enough of the Emerald Isle!!
If anyone reading this can shed light on my Smith brick wall, I would welcome your input. You can contact
me via my webpage: https://historybyhelen.com.au/contact-me/ .

Please note the Library is closed now until the
15th January 2018.
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Roster January 2018
Monday

15th January 2018

Jenny Dedman

Wednesday

17th

Diana Davison

Saturday

20th January 2018

Sue Andrews

Monday

22nd January 2018

Graeme Butler

Wednesday

24th January 2018

Mal Williams

Saturday

27th

January 2018

Kaylene Charles

Monday

29th January 2018

Enid Sutherland

Wednesday

31st January 2018

Graham Smith

January 2018

Website Hints
If you would like to get a NSW Birth, Death or Marriage Certificate at a cheaper rate – try:
NSW Family History Transcriptions - http://nswtranscriptions.com.au .
They offer full transcriptions of an official certificate, which have all the same detail, but cannot be used as
a legal document.
If you would like a World War Two Service Certificate for your records head to:
Aust. Gov’t, Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs - DVA's Nominal Rolls - http://nominal-rolls.dva.gov.au/home
You can search by Service Number or by Name. Then you select the relevant person – click on “Print
Certificate” – for free a certificate.

Grapeline is published in March, June, September and December.
Deadlines for submissions:
• 15th February 1st Quarter March Issue
• 15th May 2nd Quarter June Issue
• 15th August 3rd Quarter September Issue
• 15th November 4th Quarter December Issue.
Material needs to be received by the deadline as above to be included in the next available issue.
We welcome all contributions from you, our readers, so please send your genealogical stories, suggestions for successful
searches which may help other members or reviews of reference materials from our Society Library or elsewhere. Photos with
a brief story are also welcome. We look forward to hearing from you. Send contributions marked "Attention Grapeline Editor"
to milduragenealogy@gmail.com .
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Attention all Members

-

Would you like to be featured in the Member Profile
section? All you need to do is send in a blurb about
yourself and photo.
Is there a book or website that you would recommend
to fellow family history buffs?
Please feel free to send contributions marked "Attention
Grapeline Editor" to milduragenealogy@gmail.com .

Note from the (reluctant) Newsletter Editor
Hi Everyone,
I hope everybody had a good time at this year’s Christmas party.
Thankyou again to our regular contibuters to the newletter.
Please remember the success of this Newsletter going forward lies in the
hands of all the members. We really need members to contribute, and
not just the people who always do. So, if you have an old photo that is
much loved, a funny family story, suggestions, helpful titbits – please feel
free to submit.
Wishing you and yours a Very Merry Christmas.

Sue Andrews
Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn't before! What if Christmas, he thought, doesn't
come from a store. What if Christmas...perhaps...means a little bit more!"
–Dr. Seuss, How the Grinch Stole Christmas!
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Membership Benefits: Free use of library. Quarterly newsletter (subject to the position of Newsletter Editor being filled)
Meetings: - 1st Monday of month except January and December, 7.30 pm Carnegie Centre, Deakin
Avenue Mildura.
Library Hours: - Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday: 11.00 am - 4.00 pm.
All times subject to volunteer availability
Closed all Public Holidays. Library Fees: - $10.00 for non-members per day.
Research Fees: $30 for first 2 hrs. $15 per additional hour.
Membership: - Joining Fee $10, Ordinary $22, Concession $16.50, Joint $33. Badge Fee $10

The M&DGS Inc. gratefully acknowledges the contribution of
Mr Peter Crisp
Member for Mildura
whose office has printed this newsletter, free of all cost, as a community service.
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